
wQVXU'I JUBILEE.chronicles, the mere luminous appears e simpler type of religion, without 
the fact that the traditional account aiming at overturning the present
of the Waldenelan origin is the true fabric of doctrine,, worship, or^organ- . Tharlday following this four-
Accounts And the traditional dAto the iiAtlon. The simplifie p I t tL Rnndav After Pentecost is Our

XVI. truTdate, The W.ldenee. originated worship 1.WMU.thing s^hloh.^Pop. I ^‘Vb&T We ^nrncy how

It is not amlm for ProtestanU, in Jjdoof Lyone.^Tiiey were, therefore' expressed In the preface to the re- on earth her dear Son ^Jesu^used^to 
Catholic countries or elsewhere, to make called* tbe Poor Men of Lyons, formed Roman Breviary of the six- cometo her, tb*tdaJ'
e. good a showing for themselves In ^wirimUndUg thrir wUlriou with teenth century. The overthrow of JtX'LXab e fi i. fove o? . So” Who 
point of numbers as possible, by count p0 “ aDd ultimate divergence Catholic worship Is something which other
ing in all inhabitants of prevailingly - established doctrine, they always American Congregationalism is too was God, and Wh their lot was 
Protestant countries who are not avow- hemsel?mM standing on broadminded and too religious to than U.ve itself. Then their lot was
edly Roman Catholics, after deducting h5 ,rmind oT cath“lc tradition, countenance. Imagine the Congre one of poverty ‘^ obscurl y but
Jews, Mormons, and a few other ad Thevwerolessheterodoxth.n the ex- gatlonallst or the Vermont Chronicle angels must havethrong*^ their hum 
herents of non Christian or anti Chris [renfe Franciscan Fratrlcelll, and were suddenly possessed by such an icono We dwe*![°S' a. , h birthday
tian systems. It is true, this includes persecuted. 'Yet even clastic frenzy ! Yet it can not be lm- stinct tells us that they sang blrthday
greet numbers of unbelievers. Yet as th Fratrlcelll did not lose a general aglned that the most amiable form of songs thâ‘h®' b J un.

ssssr -rr&vrsis torrcSiU"? ses
srsrs.; ;ri^r.r„r %% "id; “F’SIvfe,»;.
elonarles of several denominations in heterodoxy about penance they appear unwillingly. It is a tertiumquid P” r,he poor ln Bpiri * for
Spanish America (no Congregational- have sheltered behind ambiguous hard to explain, and harder to execute Blessed are the p j „
lit, or Episcopalians among them) 10 bave and occasional compliance. When the editor of the Christian Mir- theirs is the kingdom H a™
claiming as Protestants all the 84.000,- L t uncommonly received bap ror, the Congregational organ of Maine. They might have er'®dopt flrfl
000 members of the Greek Church, and ™y not "ncom“ r8c8,v tPe my’valued friend, the late Doctor Israel one of their most ardent . llowers a
the 4 000 rn or 5,000,000 Armenians, “d They hTd elders and con- Putman Warren, writing from Paris, true lover o the cross, cri.d later_.
Nestorlans, Copts and Syrians, not to _re_atlon8 o( thelr own, but rather, I described in his columns the religious Oh, that spiritual men knew h 
•peak of the Abyselnians and Old Cath- fh„£ld judge L a succedaneum to the edification experienced by himself and they are'losing: tlb “w bfcause they

r,.r..c&r,.Tp—s sn^nriiasr-JiS:: •’’ni&x: 'r.of Roman Catholicism among them does , )ue branch of them even obtained the edly would never have countenanced of fheSp!irilt-°f would only abstain 
not apply to the Christian world at , 6Ucce88,on at the Council of that conspiracy of the unbelieving a figure - if they would only abstain
large, but that nearly hall of this is J . p . transm|tted it to the Mora wing of the French Protestants and of from tasting other food, 
detached from the papal sovereignity, “£*• and ‘r»D9ml,t‘!d the unbelieving wing of the French The simple joys of nature and of
the statement, of course would be A good while after the Reformation J^s, to impose on the nation a policy home were heirs even ^ough h y 
legitimate. But the emphasis laid the Calvinists at last persuaded the alien to all her traditions, and having knew the trials ot exile and aruu
throughout on the word “ Protestant ” vyaldenses t0 K[ve up their lloating not obscurely In view, as that believ I journeying, footsore an y.
•THUS* «hat rDre1frgiousP<’«r;stem —tf/had ^jhem their .jl in | These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons

sagsgaasrara atarAa&ggus:
Christian world stands on the founds antirulty. The Calvinists, however, France by extinguishing Christianity, thing 7 Vheans that saw
tlon of the ancient Catholic Church, their credit do not seem to have Read what Stoddard Dewey has writ- those great and holy hearts, that saw
in doctrine, worship and episcopal sue p°ald tery much .tiention to these ten in the Independent. He writes tn n.ture everywhere the handiwork 
cession. As the Review has lately re ^V.nd certainly have never laid calmly, and, being himself apparently of their best beloved One. _ 
marked, although the Armenians and much stress on them as a means of legit- a Protestant unbeliever, he does not Perhaps the Child Jesus used to bri g 
Nestorlans have refused to acknowledge ,™ atTn‘ taelr own s^tem. write from prejudice. t° His Immaculate Mother on her blrth(
certain synods as ecumenical, yet they „ f azoncles of Protestant pro With such conspiracies the simple day the rose of Sharon and the lily of
have never meant to cut themselves dieI£ therefore, In Spsnish and earnestly religious McAU Mission the valley twined in fragrant noregays
off from the Catholic creed or system. America, are highly reprehensible, has no manner of connection. or a bunch of Urge ffr»Pe9

eminent Catholic writers re- *m«rica, aro niKu y y | Charles C. Starbuck. I vineyard and a yellow handful of the
gC.-rd their heresies as more a matter of  ̂^h talrottiKku^/g of W | Andover, Mass. | f,-eful wheat. We can^magtnehow
misunderstanding than of substance. work aealnBt that very Protestantism ---------- •----------  He gave them, smiling wim divinest
As to the Greek Church, whatever * are meant to promote, and PARENTS AND CHILDREN. „ tlrd? to intaroret^ were
flings theologians may have thrown “ . knot of men whose   needed no words to interpret, were
out we know that the Holy See has . , nrnoHlvtlam fannarentlv I The Catholic Bun. I written in the yearning rapture of His
never called her heretical, but only ®a® requlted by much success) has Some parents should never have marvelous eyes. Those eyes saw ever
schtsmatlcal. Doctor Dolllnger re plungcd them into a recklessness of been blessed with children. They dothevl8lonofheaven,ndofallmens
marks that the Roman Inquisition has p. * , a88ertionB whlch could have not know how to treat them. It cer souls and sins, and the Pfme they cost,
never dealt with the Greek as heretics. Q . one i88Ue namely, to make out I talnly is not edifying to hear a father I The use U inestimable °f the devotion
Should Spanish America suddenly lapse .y Protestantism is an offshoot of I or mother say when calling a child : I to the Infant Jesus, to the Holy Child o
from the communion of Rome to that of Mroich^sm As such a demonstration “ Come here or I'll brain you. ’’ Bethlehem and Nazareth It serves to
Constantinople, these ministers would wouid be fatal to themselves,and,more I Be courteous to your children. A I keep the Christian s faith strong in the 
not regard it as any less an object of Qver would be grossly untrue, 1 think I kind manner and a gentle tone usually I doctrine that the Word was made flesh 
propagandises. They would still find . . 80cletle8 would do well to recall have the desired effect,however obdur and dwelt among us. It helps to keep 
the Mass, invocation of saints, venera and to suspend their enterprise I ate the case, and children are born I our naturally proud hearts bumbl
tlon of images (and this now treated Ôf^’*wtlsm until they can find men imitators. As in water, • • face and gentle, and brimful of love to God
not as optional, but as obligatory), who know what they are setting out to I answereth face, ” so the reflection of and man. From the time d^ Mary and
prayers for the dead, hyperdulla of the before they begin to prove it. I our own lives in those of our children. I Joseph to St. Francis of Assist, from
Virgin,sacerdotal|absolutlon, the seven p r Make home the most attractive place I him onward to St. Francis of Sales,
sacraments, and essentially the Roman In almoet 1,1 ,^oma? Cat^°'*c I in the world to them, give them space I and from him to his latest poet follower 
Catholic doctrine of justification, tries, we know, there have be0“ t0 playi even if carpet8 and furniture in a kindred faitlh, this simplicity of
Then how can they undertake to per years many serious oojbsions suffer a little. Certainly order and heart is seen in those who kneel around
made the people that the UO.OOO.OOO the civil and the ecclesiastical author I cletnllne9a 8hould be a law in every the manger and the home of the
Orientals are virtually Protestants? ltle8- Such shocks of conflict, ho household, but take heed lest your “ Lamb Child.”
This sounds very much like a pious S"8 ° and is^is remarked by children fear a stain upon clothes or' 
fraud. p „ueh ;i»^vman Of the stronv ««pet more than one upon their con

It is still worse when the mission *n Imglish clergyman of the strong 8cl6Qce
arte* address themselves to the ques o^^christian ’hTstorv^ keeping afl KeeP near t0 y°ur children. Do
tlon of antiquity. What have we, ife of Christian history keep ng all not ,e[ them grow awBy from you. I And vaking or asleep,'
as Protestants, to do with antiquity, the powers °f men, both spiritual and * confidence and I pon Ills mother » breMf
anyhow ? Thi Reformation claims to ^pr^eVe we e^rude “bu the f uits action, so they will confide in and
i” a r«pr‘r9t‘na‘10" “ ,a?.ri“ ‘bSvfon were magni«rent This clergyman b« afraii ^ know a lad celebrates with I Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieut,Governor of Ontario, will be a visitor.
So far as it Is not this it is a novelty ^L^dull motomnoZ^rof ™°be*an account of his doings durJ His angel hosts in heaven, now, His mil

^le^ra^smSlng^.

question of episcopal authority 1 was be no conflict between state anuvnu , 1 are funny, and gently chides I Up there, faith sees her throned beside I Fireworks each evening, " Battle of Manila Bay " assisted by all the ring and stage
overwhelmingly preponderant in the because Church *nd state are one . where he is wrong, but in a way that the true Solomon whose glories surpass attractions. , . .
East and the West, is simple matter of rh® 8*me man la 1 ope a°d ep0’ I doeB not make him afraid of her. He I all that the Queen of Sheba ever saw, I Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can ala) ,
history. An attempt to prove such an andhis “^1!™in.Lm “ will not relate a single instance to his and Who, in he-ven, honors His I the fireworks,
outward continuousness for Protest Jbby ‘ in «n outbreak nf father, because before the story is mother, being the perfect pattern to
autism, even In nooks and corners, is where they coalesce in an out e I hal( through he will begin to scold him I His creatures in this commandment as 
•bowing itself fantastic. The effort is b oody en^y- Ch"rcbr‘« a"d for doing so and so. It is plainly In all besides.
contrary to its principle, and seriously State is Lhur=”i eltber 19 6 . 8een which can have the most ln-1 We see heaven s choirs ln radiant
urged would be fatal to Itself. I »m bo‘h «« “either, it » Huence with him. I procession pass before her, singing,
not now discussing Anglicanism, but ‘o b? dph„dh aknuld yield to all Give your commands in the form of “Salve, Regina! Salve, Regina . to 
Protestantism proper. The Baptist Catholic Church should y d requests whenever it is possible. I the queen of that eternal kingdom
historian Jones could only bring [Tîh^rtv hut n is n^ less to be desired When a commanding tone seems neces | where Christ, her Son, Is King. We
abouta vague approximation to such °arhi‘y’ hnuld not be tro Dromptlv 8ar-v' sPe,k without betraying any ex hear the cohorts of the martyrs pro 
a continuousness by deducing it ^Lnin,,«hfnr thls woulT be eaua lv citement.in a low voice, but decidedly, claim her queen of martyrs, whose 
through the Paulicians and Albl pb' f̂" PUt“’ tl Tnd to the State «“d use as few words as possible, sufferings surpassed all other martyr-
genses, who were Manlchaean Dual- harmful to ^herseIt a d ^^ . ... ' Much talk will only perplex and in I doms when she stood beneath the cross,
lsts, denying Creation, Incarnation, Ae tbe spectator wen says, utterly defeat your purpose. I bearing ln her mother heart the slow
real Redemption, and, In short, the montanes wed not ^ ^____ ^p torture of her only Son's long anguish
whole ; substance of historical Chris- quieted to be taxed wlth dlsloyalty, fo I White Man. I when He died. They lay at her feet
tlanlty As for the perpetually re while disloyalty may mean factious^ I lne V^!_Jaan heaven's red roses and the victor's
newed attempts to trace a continuous ne88' 11 f.ay “®a“ 1Ln “Manv years ago," says the P. E. laurel and the triumphant palm, for 
succession for the Waldenses, the dis 1 ntorests (Jur°Protestantism Bishop Whipple, when testifying to the their birthday offerings,
tlngulshed Waldenslan writer, Doctor ltlca) . '. lilustrimis honesty of the red Indian, “ I was hold I The virgin souls who follow the
Emil Comba, declares that such state J . . V , th(fleast believe iug a service near an Indian village I Lamb whither He goeth bring to the
ments are not worth the paper they ^ ,0 mrn-fA Ye as ®amp. My things were scattered vlrgi„ Mother, virgin of virgins, ever
are written on. He expresses his th , , reDrtisentatlve "bout in a lodge, and when I was going immaculate and untainted,the whitest,
amused vexation that Englishmen F. pronounced Protestantism out 1 asked the chief if it was safe to fairest lilies that grow beside the crys
and Americans are so infatuated in of he mow• Pr°"°“™'“d * >^ote9‘ant'8”’ leave them there while I went to the tal 
pursuing such an illusion. These ‘^' “ t y ^^ osi.stical village to hold a service."
stories of the apostles as preaching in by , o,ri>rnt««.T,tZnnmi „ “ ‘Yes,’ he said, -perfectly safe,
the Alpine valleys, and establishing at[”at sneakiuJ VeneraUv have not There is not a white man within a 
there churches which kept themselves ‘tlons, speaking generally, have n t miles.”' —Cleveland Uni-
free of the contagion of universal much more power of resisting civil 
Christendom (universal Christendom pressure, for good or evil, than so 
meaning the Church of the martyrs many boned turkeys, her this func^
-these stories area-pure invention oi ‘ton we must still depend on the 
fancy. Antiquity knows nothing of ito.nanvalnuucvnu.cn insoWw 
them, and probability is all against - afforness, therefore, of some ot our 
them The apostles sought out the Protestant ministers in Spanish Amer 
cities to preach in, and from these the !=• to air their obsequious devotion to 
Gospel slowly (more slowly than we the State tor shall 1 say to the lodge 
often imagine) diffused itself among honorable neither to their breadth 
the Pa.jani, that is the » back coun- of view nor to their sense oi propriety, 
trymen." The term paganism is a Why do Protestant agents go Into 
speaking witness to this process of Catholic countries ? In the hope of 
slow extension. That the apostles Protestantizing them ? 
should have gone into the back coun are men of sense, 
try of the back (country itself, and not Christianity, but a particular form 
there established churches so secluded of Christianity, sprung out of the 
that their city brethren, above all the genius of a particular race. The at 
great and munificent Roman Church, tempt to substitute Martin Luther as 
never heard of thelraexistence, is one the head oi mankind ior Jesus Christ 
of the wildest of fables. would be an attempt to convert the

Reformation into pure anti Christian
ity. The American Board, with mod
eration and good sense expressly de
clares that it expects the Roman Cath
olic countries into which it sends its 
agents to remain Catholic, 
understand, it only aims at promoting

■ami Hurt Bavtow.
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heating surface. Extra large firing 
door and ash pit.

Heavy steel flues, with cast heads, 
expand without cracking. All bolts on 
outside away from action of the fire. 

Instant direct or Indirect draft. 
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OUR SILVER JUBILEE.“ When Christ the Lamb waa born, 
Full many a little lamb 
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: Then the little innocent children, 

with baptismal dew in eternal light 
upon their happy faces, gather up I 
those birthday garlands in their sin. I 
less fingers. (If their mothers could I 
but see them, they would never weep I 
for them Regain. ) They lay them in I 
tiioii heavenly mother's lap, and crown . 
her hair, and fill her hands, and laugh I 
for joy to see her smile of love, this I ,
Mother of all mothers, who, in the midst jubilee : T .
of her joy, remembers with most avail. I 1 wil1 ffreat y rejoice in the Lord, 
ing pity their earthly mother's woe. and my soul shall be joyful in my God ; 

Meanwhile, the divinest voice i8 for He hath clo bed me w h the gar-
■ heard, as though the true Solomon ™e?t9 °f 89 vat 0.?’ and witb ‘he rob

Do you like to hear it? If not, take Scott's I 8ang His own surpassing Canticle of I ,J.U8tl®e ha^h 77? cov®,e(* me’ 
Emulsion. ’Twill till out your sunken eyes. I nftnticieg tuned to a key where all I bride adorned with her jewels, 
hollow cheeks, and thin hands. Why not I ’harmonious in earth and I extr<>l Thee, 0 Lord, for Thou hast
have a plump figure? Don’t let disease steal that is harmonious in earth and Hfted me u’ and ha8t not made my
a niarvh on you. I heaven comoine • . . .r

So rapidly dues lung irritation spread and “ Thou art all fair, My beloved, and foes *° reJotce over men' 
deepen, that often in a a few weeks a simple there (8 not a spot in thee. Arise, Those Tired Kidneys

make haste, My love My dove, My Dr. Chase’s KMne 
in delay, get a bottle of Dickie's .Anti- Con- beautiful one, and come. kidneys to do what
sumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. It is a Then, hand in hand, as they often to be a healthy man or
medicine unsurpassed for all throat and lung waiked oil earth, this second Adam and «««At dnei/ Mr. .1 « .troubles. It is compounded from several waiueu on eartn, . W ilder, J. P Latirgeville, N. \.. writes _
herbs, each one of which stands at the head Lvo go onward in a grand jubilee 11 am subject to severe attacks of Colic and 
of the list an oxerting a wonderful iiiltuence procession ot all heaven 8 glorious Kidney Difficulty, and find 1 armelee s 1 ills
in curing consumption and all lung diseases, hosts, the first Adam and Eve following afford me great relief, while all other rem-
VKFe °NHT«d!ee SaTsacarffia Ts^the'ta’l closely their greater Son. Vnder the S to'deame and pu?lfy. that disease, of 

medicine. ® «mfîfîîaih timi?6 tree of life, and beside the river of almost, every name and nature are driven
UOODPaU stomach tonic. I endleB8 life) they p*B8 to tbe music of from tbe body.

k ! COMPLETE COMMERCIAL COURSE.
Students. Fully Equipped Laboratories. Practical 
Department. Send for Calendar.

REV. J. M. McGUCm, 0. M. 1, Sector.
Private Rooms for Senior 

Business
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Iff! MAMAiOne cross can sanctify a soul ;
Late saints and ancient seers 

Were what they were because they mused 
I’pou the eternal years.

FSl heaven’s singing, and the Church on 
earth takes up the anthem, and echoes 
it in her divine office of this queen's

Sunshine.

I .earn to laugh. A good laugh Is 
better than medicine. Learn how to 
tell a story, 
come as a 
Learn to keep your own troubles to 
yourself. The world is too busy to 
care for your ills and sorrows. Learn 
to meet your friends with a smile. 
The good humored man or woman is 
always welcome.

i -y
Who practices all virtue well, 

Who his own cross reveres, 
lie lives in the familiar thought. 

Of the eternal years.
A good story is as wel- 

sunbeam in a sick room.II
—Father Faber.

How Thin Yon Look !
as a

I will
Not if they 

Protestantism is

If you have been sick you will find Ilood s 
Sarsaparilla the best medicine you can take 
to give you appetite and strength.y Liver Pills help 1 

they must do if you 
woman.

tired

Doctor Comba shows how these 
stories came about. The farther back 
we go, he says, the less wo hear of 
them. The more closely, he says, we 
scrutinize the Homan Catholic chron
icles of seven hundred years back, and 
compare them with the Waldenslan

w V.

Purest and Beit for Table and Dairy 
Ne adulteration. Never cakes. ,A As 1

? j

«i|

ornaments of our English bench.”to her throat grasping her bonnet I accomplished • perfect cure.sv imam nmusty,
W B Riddell, NcttUry.

■ * I that came to him, he put out his hanila in 1 UPay." All dealers.I «
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LEAGUE OF TH* SACRED HEA1

■ror all that Labor and are Bi 
* dened.

INTENTION FOR SKIT. 18'general

Recommended to our Prayers by 1 
Holiness, Leo XIII.

Amerlcin Messenger of the Sacred Hein 
Labor day has been calendared 

one oi our national holidays, and ms 
who toil the year round keep it w 
more or less festivity. Some welco 
it as a respite from their usual da 
tasks, and some strive to make I 
commemoration of all that has b< 
done to lighten the burdens and 
maintain the rights of the workl 
classes ; some few, perhaps most 
those who first suggested such a h 
day, seize upon it as the beat opport 
tty to give to the world their messa 
of discontent, and to propound tl 
theories of socialism and anarchy.

It may seem to be a strange Inc 
eistency that an age which wlllin 
gives up the days set apart by 
Lord of labor for the laborer’s rest 
well as for His own worship, she 
choose a day of its own to c 

to the Interests of labsecrete
Yet it is not strange, but strt 
In " keeping with the principles 
men who deny God's right to mi 
services, who scoff at the fact I 
labor, in man’s present condition, 
punishment, and who find in the hi 
ship and unequal division of labo 
reason either for denying God’s ei 
ence entirely, or for blaspheming 1 
by Imputing to Him the blame oi 
justice and cruelty. The Lord 
heaven and earth rested from His li 
of creation, and to man, His créât 
He appointed the same rest, even « 
He had Inflicted labor upon him 
penalty. In God’s generous v 
every Sunday is not too often to 
from toil, and the only rest that 
really benefit men, is that which le 
toe soul free to reflect on the ob! 
tlon, dignity and rights of labo 
conceive and renew the proper mi 
for sustaining its burdens, to 
humbly to His decree imposing it 
punishment, and to beg of Him 
courage and strength to endur 
The divinely appointed day of 
abolished, whether willingly forf< 
by the workman or ignored by 
master, it is but natural that ( 
dsvs be substituted in its stead, 
similarly when the religious vie 
labor is forgotten, the purly hu 
view must take its place.

It is easy to designate a port! 
human beings as the working c 
but it is not easy to determine wh 
and who are not of that class, 
right, all who eat their bread li 
sweat of their brow belong to it, 
foremost amongst these are all 
support themselves by manual li 
Then there is the vast number oi 
and women, of boys and girls, 
though not living by the work of 
bauds, must serve employers 
masters in various capacities, a 
matters not whether head or ha 
exercised, they eat their bread b 
sweat of their brow, if not literal 
least equivalently, dependent as 
are upon their weekly salaries, 
subject to all the anxiety, and in 
cases, to the humiliation which 
dependence means for them B 
the actual toilers, all who in tui 
pend upon them, their families, 
tlons and others, all belong ti 
working class, as they all cont: 
in some measure to the toil itsei 
live on the wages earned by it. 
ally, there is the vast army of tl 
employed, the thousands every 
who are willing to work, but w! 
either unable to obtain employ 
or unable, for one reason or 
to accomplish work allotted to 
and who feel their enforced id 
more keenly than they would f< 
fatigue of labor itself.

It is in this vast portion of the I 
race that a host of advisers, n 
less sincerely, manifests intere 
they do not know their grievanc 
the readiest remedies, it is I 
want of gratuitous advice.

They are the subject of i 
speculation and theory ; their e 
ences are told in the sensationa 
of the day ; they form the th 
lectures addressed to them fr< 
platforms of political parties, 1 
lent societies, labor organ! 
socialist propaganda and uni 
extension ; the pulpit does not 
look their needs, and the pre 
advocate their cause as It valm 
patronage. Clubs are formed fo 
hotels are built for their sped 
fort, parks are made, music fur 
and various forms of reoioaii 
vlded for their special beneti 
legislatures of the land can all 
to laws which check the tyra 
masters, Impose tines on emplo 
exposing their employees to 
health or of life, and determl 
wages for an honest day’s work 
every protection against humai 
ice, and with divine justice mi 
turning the penalty of laboi 
blessing when It is accepted che 
one would imagine that the 111 
working classes generally is 
able paradise, and that not 
needed to fill the measure of hi 
they can reasonably look tor
low.

A great deal has been dom 
the past quarter of a century 
the lot of all who labor less op] 
humiliating and painful. 
legislators, political agitators, 
lsts, and philanthropists have 
their attention to the welfai 
working classes, they have 
Part organized themselves th 
and effectively, so as to prev 
masters from oppressing th 
painfully, If they could no 
them to give them total roll
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